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Instant toIlets & showers provIde onsIte cleanIng and waste removal  
servIces for both It’s own fleet and also toIlets owned by Its customers.  

Instant Toilets & Showers are a leading manufacturer 
and hire company providing a complete range of portable 
sanitation products, including our unrivalled Five Star Portable 
Toilets and Showers. Scott Rawson founded the company in 2005 as he 
saw the need to provide better-designed products for all industries with a higher 
level of cleanliness and service.  Since it’s inception, Instant Toilets & Showers has 
successfully supplied thousands of customers and events with its unique products.

Our fleet of portable sanitation products is constantly expanding making us one of the Australia’s 

leading suppliers of portable sanitation facilities for every kind of situation.  
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what we do
Instant Toilets & Showers is a leader in the portable sanitation industry. 

 
•  We design & manufacture portable sanitation products
 
• Hire & Sell portable sanitation products
 
•  Provide full logistics by successfully planning for our products delivery, setup and servicing in any situation
 
•  Manage Onsite waste removal for all portable sanitation products
 
•   Provide Onsite cleaning & attendant services for any situation 

•  Carry out In-house maintenance of our products

how we do It
Instant Toilets & Showers major strength is our 
integrated approach to the portable sanitation 
industry.  We offer design, manufacture, hire, sales, 
transport and servicing under one roof so that 
everything can happen seamlessly. 

We operate our own fleet of transport and service 
vehicles to ensure we can respond to our customer’s 

needs 24x7 if required. We also operate our own 
effluent disposal facility, which ensures our waste 
removal vehicles can respond in emergencies if 
required and also allows us to provide our services at 
very competitive rates.    Being self-sufficient is one of 
the key factors to our success. 
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envIronmentally
RESPONSIBLE
Instant Toilets & Showers is an  
environmentally responsible company 

Since the inception of the company we have spent  
countless hours researching and sourcing products  
that are environmentally friendly alternatives  
to common chemicals.
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solar powered technology
Instant Toilets & Showers is excited to announce the roll-out of solar powered 
technology into our fleet of transportable toilets and ablutions.   Through six 
months of successful research, design and testing our new Solar Powered 
transportable units have proven to be a great success with our customers.

State of the art LED lighting both internally and externally has been used on 
our newest range of Five Star Executive toilets which are exclusively solar 
powered.  These new units can be programmed to switch their lighting on 
automatically anytime of the day or night or by using inbuilt day/night sensors.  
Fail-safe systems have also been built in to our units to ensure that they can be 
run from mains power in the event of any issues onsite.  
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advantages 

• Equipment can now be located virtually anywhere 

•  No need for expensive generators to be hired/maintained 

• Cost saving from Generator Hire/Electrician’s fees 

• No mains power cabling to be installed 

•  Reduction in energy usage, lowering your carbon foot print 

Instant Toilets & Showers has committed to roll out solar powered technology  
to all existing and new assets within the hire fleet as quickly as possible.    



savIng water & the envIronment
Water wastage is an issue which we identified some time 
ago in our business. We have since developed unique 
products which reduce water usage and minimize water 
wastage.

Reduced water usage in our toilets results in:
 
• Less waste generated  

• Lower water usage charges 
 
•  Less energy used to process waste 
 
• Lower waste disposal charges  
 
• Saving you money

waste treatment
The generation of waste from our products and the effective 
treatment of this is one of our main priorities. We wish to 
ensure that at all times we can ensure waste is treated in a 
responsible manner.

To ensure this we have chosen to use an enzyme based 
waste treatment solution in our toilets. As well as being 
environmentally friendly, this product has proven extremely 
successful in controlling odour in our portable toilets 
even on extremely hot days which is where other more 
dangerous chemicals fail.

By using this environmentally friendly product in our units 
should there ever be a waste dispersal onsite either by 
accident or vandalism, we can ensure that the impact is 
minimal and non-hazardous.
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These new architecturally designed Six Star VIP toilets provide the ultimate in luxury and 
have set a new standard for facilities in Australia. Each unit features a sleek contemporary 
style externally and oozes luxury the moment you set foot inside the overly spacious toilet 
area. The list of features and inclusions with these units will be sure to impress the most 
discerning amongst us.

Some of the featureS you can expect in theSe unitS are
• Caroma Invisi-Cube Vitreous China toilet suites
• Caroma Invisi-Cube electric urinals
• Vitreous china hand basins
• Feature tapware throughout
• Individual Private toilet cubicles
• LED interior and exterior lighting
• Woodgrain interior walls and contrast flooring
• Large custom made mirrors to the vanities
• Enhanced space within our large sized toilet cubicles 
• Media Screens suitable for custom vision or back-ground ambient music (supplied)
• Integrated waste paper bins within the custom designed vanity units
 
To ensure the standards of our guests are met, each of our Six Star VIP toilets comes 
pre-stocked with luxury paper hand towels and AESOP ™ products. We’re re-defining 
VIP when it comes to portable toilet facilities in Australia.
We offer the option of our Black Tie Onsite Attendants with all of our products along 
with additional products to ensure your guests needs are met at all times. Ask a team 
member for more information.

SpecificationS   
Width 3000 mm (3300mm with steps) 
Length 6000 mm  
Height  3000 mm  

* All figures are approximate only. 
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sIX star vIp chemIcal toIlet
Instant Toilets & Showers new Six Star VIP chemical toilets feature a distinctive look that 
oozes style and quality.   These toilets have such outstanding features and quality that 
we felt they deserved Six Stars.   Providing portable sanitation facilities that can meet or 
exceed the expectations of today’s guests is easy with these high quality toilets.

Our new fleet of Six Star VIP chemical toilets are fitted with outstanding features:
• Hands-free flushing
• Hands-free hand washing (for the hygiene conscious guest)
• Stainless steel toilet bowl
• Interior lighting
• 4 roll toilet paper dispenser
• Hand towel dispenser
• Integrated waste bin
• Coat Hook & Bag rack
• Large vanity mirror

Your Six Star VIP chemical toilet will also 
come stocked ready for use with our:
• Spray hand soap dispenser 
• Odour control unit
• Toilet seat sanitizer 
• Hand towels           
• Toilet paper (4 rolls)

NEW - LED super-bright 
lighting internally
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fIve star portable toIlets  
Our Five Star range of luxury portable toilets have additional features that other 
companies don’t provide to ensure total satisfaction for the user.  These additional features 
to our portable toilets include, 
•    Spray hand soap dispensers
•    Toilet seat sanitiser
•    Odour control
•    Interior Lighting (optional)

We also provide Five Star Portable toilet hire for building sites - designed to withstand the 
rigors of the worksite, they provide the little extra luxury your staff deserve.

fIve star event/functIon toIlets
Our new Five Star Event/Function toilets are designed for high volume use with comfort in 
mind. Ideally suited for most functions and events these toilets feature modern, sleek styling 
both inside and out. All units now feature a mens urinal inside.

fIve star mobIle functIon toIlets
Five Star Mobile Function toilets are the perfect choice for
• Parties
• Corporate functions
• Small events
• Weddings & Engagements 
These mobile toilet units are easy to tow and transport solving the access problems of normal 
portable toilet units which need to be delivered by crane trucks.  They can be manoeuvred 
into tight locations with ease. 

fIve star dIsabled accessIble toIlets
Five Star Disabled accessible toilets will ensure guests with special needs are catered for 
at all times. Our Five Star Disabled Accessible units offer all the facilities of our Five Star 
portable toilets whilst giving wheel chair users enough space to enter the unit and manoeuvre 
around with ease.

fIve star sIte toIlets 
Five Star site toilets are designed to withstand the heavy demand of any type of work site.  
Despite their name these units are inexpensive and suitable for the harshest of conditions. 
Site toilets are available as chemical toilets or sewer connected units.

fIve star duo mobIle toIlet
Providing the same functions as our popular Five Star Mobile toilets but with two event quality 
toilets in the one mobile unit. Compact and easy to tow.  Providing great cost savings for 
events/function in remote locations.
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fIve star portable showers   
Our Five Star range of portable showers are unique to Instant Toilets & Showers. We have 
designed and manufactured each of our mobile shower products for specific applications 
where temporary shower facilities are required. 

We believe that we have the largest range of portable shower 
products of any company in Australia.  All of our Five Star 
portable showers are designed to be self contained and require 
minimal setup for quick and easy installation.   

fIve star mobIle showers 
Five Star Mobile shower units are designed to provide temporary, mobile shower 
facilities at an affordable price.  Mobile shower units are easy to tow and they can be 
manoeuvred into tight locations with ease.

Five Star Mobile shower units are ideal for
• Home renovations
• Sporting Events
• Construction / Work sites
• Emergency situations 
  
fIve star Quad/sIX bay showers
Five Star Quad/Six bay shower units are designed to provide temporary shower facilities 
for high demand use. Five Star Quad/Six bay shower units provide four (4) or six (6) 
separate unisex shower cubicles with interchangeable signage for Male/Female use. A 
continual supply of hot water is provided to each shower through an LPG Gas Instant 
high volume hot water service.
  
fIve star super sIX showers
Five Star Super Six Showers are designed to provide quality showering facilities all within 
the one easily transportable unit.  A high capacity hot water unit and integrated waste 
storage tank makes this a truly portable unit that can be delivered or setup anywhere in 
Australia. This Five Star Super Six Shower building has been designed in a Male/Female 
format which is re-configurable through our unique lockable dividing door panel between 
both sections of the building.

fIve star super twelve showers
Five Star Super Twelve shower units are the ultimate in 
temporary shower facilities. Five Star Super 
Twelve showers  provide twelve (12) separate 
shower cubicles with interchangeable signage 
for Male/Female use. Powered by two 
LPG gas Instant high volume hot water units our Super Twelve showers will 
handle thousands of people per day with ease.
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fIve star portable hand washIng 
Our Five Star Portable Hand Washing stations allow you to provide hand washing 
facilities in areas where there is no water available.  Portable Hand washing stations are 
self contained and require no water or sewer connections to operate.

These units are ideal for 
• Events where food and beverages are being served
• Food & Catering vendors (to meet health dept requirements) 
• VIP events

FIVE STAR SANI-STAND
The Five Star Sani-Stand is a free-standing hand sanitizing unit with four dispensers on it. 
The Sani-Stand provides enough foam to sanitize the hands of over 5,300 individuals. 
Foam spreads to cover hands and kill germs effectively with a 99% success rate, with 
E-coli and salmonella being eradicated. This unit is great for agriculture, construction 
sites, food places, festivals and schools.

fIve star portable hand washIng (cold water)
Five Star Portable Hand Washing stations are ideal for maintaining proper hygiene 
in areas where hand washing facilities are not available or where a regular  
water supply isn’t located. 
 
Each hand washing station contains two units, back to back.  These self contained units 
carry their own supply of portable water and waste water is also stored within.
 

fIve star bravo hand washIng (warm water)
Five Star Bravo Hand Washing stations provide the ultimate in portable, self contained 
hand washing facilities.  Designed to comply with health department regulations these 
units are ideal for catering companies, food vendors or VIP events. Each hand washing 
station contains two units, back to back.  These self contained units carry their own supply 
of portable water and waste water is also stored within. 
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fIve star eXecutIve toIlets
Five Star Executive toilet buildings are designed for high volume use 
where comfort and quality is a consideration.    These units are designed 
to provide people with higher quality toilet facilities.  

Available in a variety of configurations, Five Star Executive toilets can also be reconfigured 
to suit different environments such as functions/events and work sites.

Some outstanding features of these units are,
   • User-configurable formats (male/female interchangeable)
   • Sewer connect or self contained tank operation
   • Low flush toilets (500ml of water used per flush)
   • Waterless urinals
   • Vitreous china hand basins
   • Interior and exterior access lighting

fIve star eXecutIve toIlet – 3 pan male/female
This unit features a total of 3 pans, urinals and hand basins and is 3.6x2.4m in overall 
size. Utilising low flush technology our Five Star Executive toilets will reduce your water 
usage and waste disposal charges by up to 40%.

fIve star eXecutIve toIlet – 4 pan male/female
This unit features a total of 4 pans, urinals and hand basins and is 4.8x2.4m in overall size. 
Our integrated unique waste tank design incorporates a large storage capacity tank into the 
floor of every unit.  Saving you time and money in onsite setup costs.  Simply plug in the water 
and power (if you require lighting) and your unit is ready for use.

fIve star eXecutIve toIlet – 6 pan male/female
This unit features a total of 6 pans, urinals and hand basins and is 6.0x2.4m in 
overall size. A popular choice for many customers this unit features the perfect mix of  
male/female facilities. Now solar powered with new LED lighting internally and externally.
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fIve star eXecutIve ablutIons
Five Star Executive ablutions are designed to provide quality toilet and showering facilities 
all within the one transportable unit.    High capacity hot water units and integrated waste 
storage tanks are standard to all Five Star Executive ablutions. 

Available in a variety of configurations, Five Star Executive ablutions can provide toilet 
and shower facilities to suit any situation.

Some outstanding features of these units are,
• High capacity LPG Gas Instant hot water units
• Sewer connect or self contained tank operation
• Low flush toilets (500ml of water used per flush)
• Waterless urinals
• Vitreous china hand basins
• Interior and exterior access lighting

fIve star duo toIlet & shower 
This unit features one single toilet and shower cubicle in a compact and easily towable 
format. Designed for situations where both a toilet and shower are needed and designed 
to be low cost. These units are easy to manoeuvre and are quick to setup.

fIve star eXecutIve ablutIon – 3.6x2.4m 
This unit features a single shower, toilet and urinal with hand basin.  Typically a single 
sex unit only it also includes it’s own waste storage tank integrated into the floor structure 
which allows is to be self sufficient if a sewer point is not available.

fIve star eXecutIve ablutIon – 6x2.4m 
A popular unit in a Male/Female format which is re-configurable through our smart design 
with a lockable dividing door panel between both sections of the building.  Designed 
for any environment where toilet and shower facilities are required in one compact unit.
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fIve star streamlIne toIlets 
Five Star Streamline toilets are compact in design and have been 
engineered to ensure they can handle a large amount of usage in any 
type of environment.  A popular choice by many customers for large 
outdoor events.

Our Five Star Streamline product comes in two versions,
• Mini-Streamline - 2 pan unisex unit
• Streamline - 16 pan unisex unit

Common features of our Five Star Streamline toilets are,
• Integrated waste holding tanks or sewer connect option
• Low, one step access into the units
• Low flush toilets (500ml of water per flush)

fIve star mInI-streamlIne toIlet - 2 pan
Five Star Mini-Streamline toilet buildings feature a 2x1.5m overall foot print with two fully 
self contained toilet cubicles both with their own hand basins.
  

fIve star streamlIne toIlet - 16 pan
Five Star Streamline toilets are designed for very high demand use or situations where a 
large amount of toilets are required. Each Five Star Streamline toilet features 16 unisex 
self contained toilet cubicles.  Occupying a very small foot print of only 6m x 2.4m and 
an easy one truck delivery for 16 toilets makes these units a cost effective option for many 
situations.
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fIve star standIng room only 
Five Star Standing Room Only (SRO’s for short) are our unique range of portable mens 
urinal buildings.  We aptly named them Standing Room Only as we know men prefer 
these units and really just like to get in and out as quickly as possible.  SRO units work 
extremely well at turning over large volumes of guests very quickly.   Ideal for situations 
where alcohol is being consumed.

Some of the benefits of our Five Star Standing Room Only units are,
• Waterless urinals (producing less waste, costing less to service)
• High waste capacity as excess water is not filling the waste tank 
• Allows full compliance with Health Department regulations

fIve star Kros urInals (4 person)
Five Star KROS urinals are free-standing urinals designed for placement virtually 
anywhere.  Recently featured in outdoor urinal trials throughout the CBD of Perth these 
units have proven extremely popular with their users.
  

fIve star sro buIldIng (16 urInals)
A larger version of our popular portable SRO unit, the Five Star SRO mens urinal building 
is a transportable building 6m x 2.4m in size which contains 16 waterless urinals and 2 
hand basins.   Designed with doors to either end of the building this unit allows fast flow 
through of traffic.

the pee panel
The Pee Panel is a free-standing mens urinal designed to sit against most types of 
temporary fencing panels and is ideal for large events/functions. Moulded carry handles 
and provision for forklifting make these units very easy to transport. 
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onsIte attendants
Clean and hygienic toilets maintained by our onsite attendants for the 
duration of your event. Instant Toilets & Showers can provide you with onsite 
attendants to maintain our products to the highest standards of cleanliness 
and hygiene for the duration of your event.

Onsite attendants are available for any duration that you require however 
a minimum charge of 3 hours applies. When you engage the services of 
our onsite attendants, Instant Toilets & Showers will provide all necessary 
cleaning equipment and consumables to ensure your guests’ sanitation 
needs are met.

Providing an onsite attendant at your next event will impress your guests 
and show them that you care about their needs. Take your event to the 
next level with an onsite attendant from Instant Toilets & Showers.

blacK tIe-onsIte attendants
Providing the ultimate in luxury to your guests with our VIP Six Star toilets 
requires something a little more than just a regular onsite attendant.  Our 
Black Tie Onsite Attendants will further enhance the image of your event for 
your guests.    Offering the absolute best in attendance to your guests needs 
is our aim.

waste removal & toIlet servIcIng
Instant Toilets & Showers operates its own fleet of liquid waste removal vehicles as part of our toilet 
hire service. We can provide bulk waste removal from waste tanks at a frequency that suits your 
needs.  Our fleet is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. We can also arrange the servicing of 
portable toilets on a regular basis.  Whether you hire our own toilets or provide your own toilet(s) 
our servicing facilities are available at anytime. 
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Instant Products Hire provides a complete accommodation service for 
outdoor events, exhibitions, concerts, sporting fixtures and hospitality. 
We offer a wide range of event hire accommodation units.

tIcKet booths
Does your event require ticket selling facilities? Or maybe you need an 
information kiosk?
Ticket booths are available in two standard sizes:
3 window (3x2.4m)
6 window  (6x2.4m) 
  

KIosKs
Our Kiosks are an open fronted building with a retractable awning to provide comfort to 
your guests. With a 4.8x2.4m foot print this unit is easily transported and manoeuvred 
into position onsite.
This unit features:
• Reverse cycle Air-conditioning
•  Conventional container style lifting points incorporated into the floor and roof. Allowing 

easy transport and tie down on trucks, trains, barges or ships.
• Forklift pockets incorporated into the floor base

commentary booths
Unique, entirely glass fronted buildings which provide the ultimate in vision for 
commentary at any type of event. 
With a 6x2.4m foot print this unit is easily transported and manoeuvred into position 
onsite.

These unit features:
• Reverse cycle Air-conditioning
• Conventional container style lifting points incorporated into the floor and roof
• Allowing easy transport and tie down on trucks, trains, barges or ships.
• Forklift pockets incorporated into the floor base
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transportables
Through our parent company Instant Products Hire we can provide you with a 
complete solution to your portable building needs.  We have available in our 
hire fleet:
• Site Offices
• Crib Rooms
• Accommodation Units
• Premium Offices (display/marketing suites)
• Sea Containers
 
Plus many more unique buildings designed by 
us to solve the needs presented by our clients.
 
For more information visit our website 
www.instantproductshire.com.au 
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Instant Toilets & Showers are proud to be the distributor of Polyjohn
products here in Western Australia. We also stock a complete range of 
ancillary chemicals to support the operation of any products in our range. 
Stock is available for fast delivery from our warehouse here in 
Western Australia.
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polyJohn portable toIlets & showers range

PORTABLE TOILETS 

polyJohn fleet - fresh water flush portable toIlet
The PolyJohn Fleet Series sets the standard for high quality portable restrooms.  
As a self-contained chemical toilet this unit can be located virtually anywhere. 
Sleek exterior and interior styling make this unit the perfect choice for any environment 
where appearance and style is a factor. The Fleet series toilets also boast more room than 
similar units on the market, approximately 24% more room.
  

polyJohn fleet sewer connect portable toIlet
The Polyjohn Fleet Series sewer connect toilet provides a mains connected toilet in a 
portable format.   Providing the facilities similar to that found in any permenant setup 
often pleases many customers.   The Fleet Sewer connect features a vitreous china toilet 
suite and hand basin internally.  This unit requires connection to mains pressure water 
and a sewer point to operate.

polyJohn pnJ3 fresh water flush portable toIlet
The traditional workhorse of the portable toilet industry which has greater capacity than 
its predecessor, easy to clean and an overall increase in strength and durability.
The door opening has been increased in height and a heat treated aluminium doorjamb 
for strength and rigidity. The toilet flushing system is operated via a foot pump recessed 
into the tank.

polyJohn ada - dIsabled accessIble portable toIlet
The Polyjohn ADA (Disabled accessible) portable toilet is architecturally certified as 
complying with ADA requirements. A Hexagonal floor at ground level with no step allows 
for easy wheel chair access in and out of the unit. Support Bars are included inside 
the toilet for both visually and physically impaired persons. The space inside provides 
sufficient room for a wheel chair to turn 360 degrees. There is also the ability to install a 
baby change facility if required.

polyJohn comfort Inn - dIsabled accessIble toIlet
Designed for easy access with its 1/2” thick floor which is at ground level made 
from a strong durable Rroto-moulded foundation. The space inside provides sufficient 
room for a wheel chair. The unit provides easy access for patrons with an oversized door 
opening and spacious interior. Three grab bars are mounted on the inside walls to ease 
mobility for the user. This unit comes with a self-contained hand washing station which is 
either hand or foot pump operated. 
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polyJohn portable toIlets & showers range

POLYJOHN PORTABLE SHOWERS 

polyJohn fleet portable shower
The Polyjohn Fleet shower cabin (shell only) offers you a spacious portable shower 
with a grated floor for excellent drainage which is connected to a 2” drain port 
on the rear of the unit. Internally the unit features a chrome curtain rod and curtain, 
coat hooks and mirror to the rear of the door. Pre-fitted with a hand-shower rose, cold and 
hot water taps the unit is ready for connection to an external hot water unit (optional).  
We can provide electric storage, electric instant or gas instant hot water units complete 
to accompany the unit for a complete setup if required.”

POLYJOHN HANDWASHING STATIONS

polyJohn applause - handwashIng statIon
This unique hands-free twin sink design converts easily to a four-sink island by placing two 
units back to back. Large sink bowls, rubbish bag holders and a service tower with two 
paper towel dispensers and a single soap dispenser enhance this user friendly design. 
The entire top of the unit is hinged and opens to gain access to the  Flexible inner grey-
water tank bag and fresh water storage area for re-filling.   

polyJohn bravo - handwashIng statIon
The Polyjohn Bravo hand washing station has two large sink basins for washing hands 
and arms up to the elbow. This unit will fit inside most portable toilets for easy transport.

polyJohn four person hand washIng statIon
The Polyjohn Four person hand washing station is a compact multi user sink system with 
hands free foot pump operation. This unit is compact and easy to handle and can be 
fitted into small areas.

polyJohn sanI-stand
The  Sani-Stand is a free-standing hand sanitizing unit with four dispensers on it. The 
Sani-Stand provides enough foam to sanitize the hands of over 5,300 individuals. Foam 
spreads to cover hands and kill germs effectively with a 99% success rate, with E-coli 
and salmonella being eradicated. This unit is great for agriculture, construction sites, food 
places, festivals and schools.

polyJohn sInK on wheels
The Polyjohn Sink on Wheels is an easily transportable sink with built in handles and 
lightweight rubber tread wheels. Fitted with a soap and towel dispenser along with an 
easy to operate foot pump it dispenses up to 1024 single splashes of fresh water. 
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PORTA -  PAK

New Fragrance
Available

Exodor Porta-Pak®

• Powered by WAVE 2 Technology
for long-term odor control

• Quick dispersion in holding tank
• Three long-lasting fragrances
• EVERBLUE™color – non-greening

& non-staining
• Formaldehyde-free
• No skin contact when handling
• Long shelf life

PORTA-PAK
See Why it’s the #1 Product of its Kind.

Just drop a single Porta-Pak into the holding tank and add water.

®

The industry’s most powerful portion
control system in one convenient package.
Available in several sizes and three
fragrances. Just drop a single Porta-Pak
into the holding tank and add water.
Now with more color!

Motor Home & Marine Use
• Biodegradable
• Easy to use, easy to store
• Unbeatable odour prevention
• Breaks down solid waste & paper

also availabl
e



BIO -  PAK

Exodor Bio-Pak® Natural Enzyme
Holding Tank Deodorizer & Waste Digester

Bio-Pak deodorizing packets are the result of
the Walex R&D Group’s extensive research
into discovering new, highly effective natural
enzymes to control odor and liquefy waste.

• Starts working immediately to
control odors

• Rapidly breaks down waste & paper
• Environmentally friendly
• Non-staining color – more color added
• New fresh scent



PORTA -  TAB

Coated for Easy 
Handling!

The Only
Non-Staining Tablet

WAVE 2 TECHNOLOGY TM

PORTA-TAB
Holding Tank & Waste Treatment Tablets

®

• Powered by WAVE 2 TechnologyTM

for long-term odor control
• Biodegradable and Formaldehyde-free
• EVERBLUE™ Non-Staining Deep Blue Color

Drop a single coated Porta-Tab into fresh
water and the effervescent, quick-dissolve
formula disperses rapidly to control odors.

Porta-Tab®  XL
• For summertime and high traffic conditions
• Week-long odor control for mild climates
• Perfect for special events and multiple services

BETTER SCIENCE. BETTER PERFORMANCE.
Exodor® deodorizer products are powered by WAVE 2 Technology™,
exclusively developed by Walex R&D to give you better performance

without higher cost!

• Still formaldehyde-free   • Safer for the environment
• Works faster and better   • Stronger deodorizing power



EXODOR®  L IQUID DEODORIZER P RODUCT S

LIQUID DEODORIZERS
Creating Clean & Healthy Environments

Powered by Revolutionary WAVE 2 Technology ™

All Formulas Contain
EVERBLUE™ Non-Greening,

Non-Staining Color

   Solutions to fit every level of
portable sanitation performance.
Exodor liquid deodorizers control odors in extreme
conditions (including heat and overuse), with unique
additives that break down paper and waste to reduce
mounding and prevent scale build-up. Choose the
product that best fits your needs, from powerful
concentrates to convenient pre-mixes.

Exodor PT-50 Supreme 
TM

#1 Super Concentrate in the Industry — Powered by our
advanced formula utilizing WAVE 2 Technology.
• Complete odor control for extreme conditions (extreme heat and overuse)
• Use 1-2 oz. (30-60mL) per 5 gallons (19 L) of fresh water
• Great for special events & less severe conditions

Exodor PT-50 Pre-Mix 
TM

Idea in guaranteeing accurate dosing and minimising ‘over-dose’.
Supplied with pre-measured dosing dispensers
• Utilizing WAVE 2 Technology.
• Use a minimum of 3 ozs or 100ml



EXODOR®  DEODOR ANT DISCS

Slide Zipper Bag
Heat Sealed for 

Freshness

Available in All Fragrances!

EXODOR ®
DEODORANT DISCS

Maximum
Strength
& Variety

Exodor Deodorant Discs
• Provide a pleasant long-lasting fragrance

• Can be used in any area where mal-odours are a problem

• When used in portable toilet cabins, place disc behind the vent pipe, on the end of the toilet paper rod
  or other suitable concealed locations.



BIO -ACTIVE SEPTIC TREATMENT & NATUR AL DEODORIZER

The Industry’s Best ‘Green’
Deodorizer for Portable Restrooms!

Bio-Active®
Septic Tank Treatment
Using BIO-ACTIVE helps reduce solids and
restores the population of worker bacteria
and enzymes. Offer your septic customers a
proven additive to help keep their septic
system healthy between recommended tank
pumping services — protecting their invest-
ment
• Simply drop packet in toilet and flush
• Helps prevent back-up and dissolves solids
• 12 month supply included
• Safe for all plumbing

Call for Pricing.

Bio-Active Holding Tank Deodorizer
Use 1-2 oz. (30mL-60mL) per 5 gallons (19L) of fresh water
• All Natural Super Concentrate
• Stabilized Bacteria and Enzyme System Rapidly
 Digests and Deodorizes Waste
• Reduces Scale Build-Up in Plumbing Lines, Pipes
 and Holding Tanks
• Contains Exclusive EVERBLUETM Non-Staining Deep
 Blue Color



WALEX ACCESSORIES

New & Improved!

FRAGRANCE ACCESSORIES
Exodor Fragrance Spray
and Washdown Cleaner
• Use when additional odor control is needed

• Versatile water-soluble formula

• Apply directly to surface, lasts for days

• Makes a great washdown too

• Available in all fragrances

Exodor Washdown
Cleaner
• A scented effective washdown cleaner formulated especially for
 plastic surfaces

• Available in different fragrances

• Varying dosage concentrations

• Fragrance will last for days after washdown

“On construction type rentals,84% of the
operators utilize an enhanced fragrance as

a standard part of their service.”
- Sanitation Journal, May 2004

The Industry’s Best 
Green Deodorizer for 

portables!



VACU-FRESH PUMP EXHAUST DEODORIZER SYSTEM

VACU-FRESHVACU-FRESH
Pump Exhaust Deodorizer System

Vacu-Fresh® Pump Exhaust
Deodorizer System
Eliminate odors from sewage pump truck
vacuum pumps
The Vacu-Fresh® Vacuum Pump Exhaust Deodorizer
System eliminates odors coming from the vacuum pump
on sewage pump trucks. It consists of a filtration tank
which is installed in the exhaust line after the pump and a
special deodorizing liquid which is added to the filtration
tank. The tank contains special baffles which assure the
foul smelling exhaust air comes in contact with the
deodorizing liquid, which then captures the odor, and the
exhaust exits the filter tank odor-free.

Scented Vacuum Pump Oil
Eliminate Obnoxious Exhaust Odours
An effective solution when used with or without the
Vacu-Fresh® system to eliminate offensive exhaust 
fumes.

also availabl
e



www.instanttoilets.com.au

Address:  18 Rogers Way, Landsdale WA 6065
Phone:  (08) 9406-6600 
Fax:      (08) 9406-6699
Email:   info@instanttoilets.com.au

24 Hour Customer Support 1300 556 241
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